Delivering Good Responds to Hurricane Harvey
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The charity is currently accepting donations across apparel, home textiles and personal care, as well as cash, to support those affected by Hurricane Harvey.

NORTH AMERICA—Delivering Good (formerly K.I.D.S /Fashion Delivers) is currently working with fashion, home and children’s industries to secure donations of new merchandise for families impacted by Hurricane Harvey.

According to the charity, the most important products that they will need include: apparel for men, women and children; underwear and socks for men, women and children; towels, sheets, blankets, comforters and pillows; and toothbrushes, wash clothes and personal care items.

In addition to taking donations of products, the charity is also accepting cash donations, which will be used to help transport merchandise to community partners who will distribute it to people in need over the next several weeks and months. Furthermore, donations that cannot be used for the Hurricane Harvey relief will be used for other ongoing poverty needs.

“Initial donors who are supporting these efforts include shoes by Bobs from Skechers, portable cribs from Delta Children and denim from Jade Marketing Group,” says Lisa Gurvitch, president and chief executive officer, Delivering Good. “We are also working with AAFA and other trade organizations to engage the industry in this humanitarian response.”